Victor Gallo
Please join us in welcoming Victor to our Board of
Directors. Victor joins us from Adventure Playground
in Costa Rica.
Victor has been a rope rigger since 1989, an Aerial
Adventure park builder since 2003, and a Certified
inspector since 2010. He has been Designing,
Building and training for courses in Latin America
and the Caribbean
"Having been part of the initial task force that brought
the Canopy and Zip line Tour industry into ACCT and
seeing the Association's growth since then, I
believed that there were still more doors to open.
One of them was the push to have the ACCT
standards translated into Spanish which happened in
record time after lobbying and jumping hurdles for
many years. I am all for the interests of the Latin
American and the Caribbean industry which needs
better use of standards and safety measures
considering it is one of the largest markets in the
world."

Rohan Shahani
We also would like to welcome Rohan Shahani from
Challenge Works, Inc.
He has been fortunate to spend at least 100+ days a year
on challenge courses, zip lines, or aerial adventure parks
since 2010. He has experience as a facilitator and trainer,
and has worked extensively in educational and corporate
settings. Most recently, he has served as Director of
Training for Challenge Works, a full service Professional
Vendor Member of ACCT.
"It's an exciting time to be a part of the Challenge Course
and Aerial Adventure industry! Whether you are
facilitating an educational program, operating an aerial
park, or guiding guests through the canopy, you are a
part of a rapidly changing industry that needs you more
than ever.
As an ACCT board member I will aim to help drive
reconciliation of the various sectors with the goal of
increasing membership engagement. I will work to
support the continued development of member
resources, and work to help every member feel like the
valued part of our community they are."

